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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 26, 1884.

-- NO. 155.
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waukee and Chicago.

Demonstrations
AGENT. Maine

ESTATE

REAL

NOTARY PUSUC

The Spotted Knight on His
to New York, for Cause.

AMO

aONVJJYANOB
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
IjK

nnoof

rwddonco and

the

lOUbunnies iri.nitien on ItrlilKu atrvct uta
J?
r'Hl Imri iiiii. l.'nll and m.
VA TKII.-- A muttll lot ot County an.l
l'
fcrlp.
Wiiroiht hotel and corral.
KIR KENT-T- ho
too
In
road.
llxiKlwiiiutlv locatwi on tho
hiurtof th ü'ty. A plumlid locution, tbut
Tor-riliirl-

II

pay

hHtiiliMimi-ly- .

.

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

miKfiilllooiH stocked calilo ranch In WoHlcru
Ti xiw can bo Ihiiik ht at a barquín. Cattle men
should In voHtlifiito tliis property.

for salo ono of tho finest
I HAVE
prupurttoa In Now Mux Ico, of nearly
irruainif

,
R acrt-Bcontinued and untoiitud grunt,
Wiimuiteo deed title ivon. Within two mlltw
8.
of line stock uhlppltiK varita on tlio A. T . &ponF K K. 'J hi" property tiiken ultoircthor
any
similar
thuti
gos, s inore adviintHKCH
in Now Mexico, us to locution, ktubs,
water, timber mid shelter. This property can
be lioiiKht Ht a Rood tlRiirO.
400

Franco Chinese Movements.

25. The report that
England was about to niodiate between
Franco and China with a viow to an amicable settlement of the prosont difficulties, was altogether without foundation. The Chinese government has
given orders for munitions of war in
London, Berlin and other citios, and
arrangements haye been made for tho
consignment of heavy guns and small
arms. Among purchases already made
by China are 50,080 cartridges which
n
tho
were made during
They
are now
war.
being shipped from London. Exs
ports say that the powder in thoso cartridges would at this late day be unable
to eject a bullet from a gun. Earl Granville, secretary of foreign affairs, in acknowledging by intimation tho French
blockade of the island of Formosa, informed Prime Minister Ferry that the
British govern raent reserves the right
of questioning the validity of tho blockade, inasmuch as there has been ne formal declaration of war by France. Tho
Army and Navv Gazotte declaros that
the trench are unable to effect a block-ad- o
at tho island, ono half of Admiral
Courbott's squadron is required to gnard
Kolung and Tarn Sin, and only seven
vessels therefore being left to attempt
the blockade of the island. Tho west
ern coast of Formosa alone contains ten
posts which aro in constant communications with tho continent.

London, Oct.

Continued Ovations to Hendricks
in Various Indiana Towns.
Logan Plays Second Fiddle
Maine at Chicago.

to

of Now York City
Tender Maine a Uanquet.

Monopolists

iiii-s- a

THE

also appeared and was rcceivod with
marked enthusiasm to which he responded by a brief speech.
Mr. Blaine at 11 p. m. was driven to
tho
Shore depot whore ho boarded
Mil- a carLake
tor tho east. Ho will reach Cleveland tomoirow morning and remain
thoro for a short respite, with no expectation, however, of a reception of
Way any nature.

Franco-Germa-

Interesting General News from
All Over tho World.
Attempted Assassination of King
Leopold Chinese Aifairs.

pro-Hir- ty

twelve 100 ncro locations in
I HAVEportion
of Sim Miuel county, clear

thuciiHlern
litio coverlntr permanent water thut controW
'J'bo
a paatiiniKi) for i,i" head of cattle.
owner Is open to un arraiiKuiiiont to piuco hie
or a cuttle, company
ranire into a purtiiorsbln
lit a fair price. This otTer - is worthy of the
sockingcuttlo and ranch
utuintinnol capital
InveHtments.

thirteen locations, situated
I HAVE
Las Vegas In Han Miguel
III

some ty nulo from
county. good tltlu, covering tho water in a
lienulllul valley hemmed in by highus "raesiui"
shelter
tliiitmiiku a natural fence, as well
for cuttlo during tho winter, on tho natural
cun
buy
bo cut.
of
tons
tnendow niunv hundred
This 1b onoof thel.nust Isolated rangos In New
Mexico, that will nmgu from four to flvo thousand head of cattle. This property can be
bought ut a fair price.

several two, three and four
I HAVE
houses und lots with clear titles that I
n

i

will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the $25
nlun In Diivments of from $10 to
nor month. This Is the best and tho cheapest
wny to net a homo and stop throwing money
Hurnv iiv navlnir rents.
I also Imve Uralrablo building lota I will sell
In tho shove iminnur. Cheap.

$25

ifcin TO

per mouth will pay tor

I havo them for
n hui.ilHome cottuKO homo
suin ,.f two. ll.roo. four and five rooms each.
Located lu different parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and Bave
rent. T!io rents vou pay, adding a fuwdollars
pur month, pays for a home, btop throwing
awiiv money In reuts.

for salo one of the best
I HAVE have Now
Mexico, with refer-- i
located runchos in
ni'e to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
stream of pure mountain
A lino
water runs down through tho center of tho
never-fallin-

of Warranty Deed Title,

Itlaino at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct.

Blaine was driven
to tho North western depot at 9:30 a. ni.,
ancompaDiod by his sous, Walter and
Jünanion, together with John Med ill,
they haying passed the night at tho residence of tho latter. A crowd number
ing about 4,000 awaited Blaine's arrival,
and it was boisterously enthusiastic, so
mnch so that it com polled him to appear
on tho platform of the roar of the coach
of the special train where be said: I
thank you very much tor this demonstration. It adds another to tho manv
wolcomea I have received in your city,
and at no time could it bo moro wel
come than now. Two drawing room,
one dining and one express car, very
elaborately decorated with American
colors and bunting, composed tho special train. It drew out of tho depot at
9:47 and will make its first stop of any
time at Racine.
At Kenosha, the first place in Wisconsin
at which the train stopped, Mr. Blaine
left the train. When he appeared on
the stand he was received with great
cheering, lie spoke briefly presenting
the protective tariff as the great control
ling issue of the campaign. As he retired ho was given throe hearty cheers.
25.

New Yokk, Oct. 25. The following
correspondence has taken placo between
gentlemen of this city, and J. G.
Blaine:
New York, Oct, 22.
To Hon. J. G. Blaine, Indianapolis, Ind.
The undersigned, with other republican friends, request the pleasure of
your company at a dinner at Delmoni-co'- s
in this city, on any evening of the
coming week that may best suit your
convenience. Very respectfully,
Signed
Alonzo B. Cornell,
Wm. W.

Oct.

25.

Evansville, Ind., Oct.

The norths

west could not havo extended James
G. Blaine greater honor than it did at

I

$10 to

outside. After his address bu hold a
tin per month.
brief reception at the Flankinton house
hKNl for r'il.gerrcll's" Guide to New Mex- parlors where delegations of industrial
I,... '
l.'ri.n In nil
TWA VF. at all times a larzo list of bodies waited on him and presented him
houses an address pledging him ilieir hearty
amine to rent. If you desire to "
mil .mil no, iiiv nnt lint
support.
The train bearing Blaine and party
from Chicago departed ou its return to
thatcitv at 4 o'clock. Following Blaino's
T.TA7"TT!
address at tbo exposition, Finerty, of
ESTATE AGENT Chicago, and others addressed the
REAL
Mr. Blaine addressed the
crowd at some length upon the political íhsuos of tho day. dwelling on the
tariff quettiou. After Blaine had spoken
lie was escorted to tho Flankinton house
wrtore ho was waited upon by a
of (iermans. who pledged him
tho support of the Wisconsin Germans.
A committee of Kludents ot the Cernían
Cor. bridge St. hulberan theological seminary of the
German southern synod of Wisconsin,
presented resolutions endorsing his
City
Heat,
Kansas
nomination and pledging him their
votes in Novumbor.
The representaFish and
tives of the many and varied industries
of Milwaukee and tho workingmon
presented him with a handsome address
VEGETABLES
.a.
printed on satin which greatly pleased
the recipient. Tho address says: Tho
Thft Voar
work ingmcn extend to you, the friend
bpeciaitv.
of the workingmcn and the most dis
Round,
tinguished representativo of American
statesmanship, a most cordial welcome;
SHORT ORDERS and wo dosiro to briefly express to you
our admiration for your bold statesmanship. We dosiro to express to vou
at ALL HOURS.
our appreciation of your recognition of
our rights, especially of vour earnest
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
and abln championship of our national
industries and the rights and authority
of this government to secure for them
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars adequate protection. To this Mr. Blamo
responded. Dwelling on the topics introduced, M. J. Iliggins, Mr. CarpenAT THK BAH
ter, I). E. Murphy, Jas. llannon, Dr. J.
L. Flynn and J. Quinu, commit leu ot
the
Blaine and Logan
BILLY RUfiTON, Prop. club,
presented a very complimentary
addruss, speaking of him as one whose
wholo public life has been devoted to
llioduvolopnient of American industriei,
JI0T, COLD,
Blaine replied in fitting terms.
SHOWER IÍATIIS,
The night demonstration accorded to
tho republican candidatos for president
Hair Cutting, Shampoo- and
vice president was an affair of great
Tho weather proved favormagnitude.
cstab-lislimeiit
ing,
able for the marchers and spectators
Until late in tho night the down
in
None aliko.
town thoroughfares were alive with
peoplo the number of whom
masses
but iirst-clas- s
workmen it wouldofbo only conjecture
at best to
attempt to estímalo. The city was
employed. Best placo
grandly illuininatod withchineso lanterns covering the fronts of entire busi
good
Par- ness blocks and again stretched high in
tho air across the streets. The incessant
shop, IJridgc bunting ot tho varied colored Creek
fires and other profuso display of pyro-accompanied by the presonco
Postoflice, technics,
of the deep lines of spectators with their
west side.
almost incessant cheering, combined to
make the spectacle only possiblo in a
TONY CAJAL,
great cosmopolitan center. The procession began to move shortly bofore
0 o'clock and was somowhat moro than
two hours passing a given spot. From
the balcony on tho trout of the Grand
Pacific hotel Blaino. and his immediate
friends viewed the column. Tho most
remarkable spcctale was that presented
at the east space and upon tbo steps and
balconies of the federal building and
north and south. On Clark
Wholesale and Retail Dealer stretching
streot there was a closely hemmed multitude cumbering possibly 40,000. When
IN
appeared
Blaine
and
became
rocognizod there was a great rear many
times repeated, and it only partially
ceased whon he uncovered his hoad and
motioned with his hand for silence.
Amid groat confusion ho spoko to the
crowd, at first very complimentary to
Chicago and tor the honor shown him,
and finally branching off onto politics
and the coniitg election in Novembor.
Roofs and Shoes, Trunks and Va- Mr. lilaine remained in viow of the
crowd for. some timo, responding to
their cries by repoatodly bowing,
lues, and a Full Line of Notions.
With finally witkdrew,
Uon, Logan

J. J. FTZGEHKKlL
niTtn

com-mittc-

RESTAURANT.

o

Northeast

Sp

X

Irish-Americ-

llcst tonsorial
the city.

for

workat Tony's

lor barber
street, near

.

Prop'r.

i. L taltal
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

liorn-hardt-

and expressed themsolves entirely satisfied with his course Millott expressed
the opinion that the reports received in
regard to tho prosont situation at TonTho
quin were much exaggerated.
Passenger Kates Restored.
lrttich, he said, were strongly fortified
Kansas Citt, Oct. 25. The east and
able to repulso an attack.
bound passenger rates wore restored
today, and tho agents' agreement rePassed First Heading.
newed. The Burlington's fine will bo
arbitrated.
London, Oct. 25. In the house of
commons last night the franchise bill
Passenger Train Wrecked.
passed first reading without division,
been
fust
has
Oct.
St. Paul,
and will come up for the second road-in- g
passonger
on
the
received tliat a
train
on Thursday.
Manitoba railroad was completely
wrecked near Ada, Minn, No partic- Congratulations
to a Centenarian
ulars.
London, Oct. 25. Sir Moses Monte-for- e
Sentenced.
received hundreds of telegrams
San Francisco, Oct. 25. United congratulating him on attaining his
States District Judge Hoffman today hundredth birthday. They came from
sontencod Ihos. Donovan, convicted of all parts of tho world, many from
illegal registration, to throe years' im- America.
prisonment and imposed upon him a
25.-Wo-

tine of

rd

Benefit Subscription.
25. It n proposed to

500;

Dublin, Oct.

Serious Drought,

Close ot the Southern Exposition.
Louisville, Oct. 25. The Southern

25. A dispatch from
Shanghai announces that the Woo
Sung river will bo barred on Monday
with the exception of a passago of 200
feot
for ships of friendly nations.
.
cises.
The budget committee adopted tho
proposal of Jules Roches, to levy a tax
Fat Stock Show.
Kansas City, Oct. 25. Tho second of three per cent, on religious congreannual fat stock show of Kansas Citv be gations, and also M. Tierada's plan,
gan at Kiverview park this morning for the issuing of short date bonds to
with a largo number of entries repre- the extent of 32,000,000 francs to pio-vifunds for parish roads and schools.
senting a dozen states and Canada.
The exhibition will continue until the
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
first of Noyember.

22.

Iowa Prohibitory Law.

Dubuque, Iowa. Oct.

25.
Tho state
supremo court today gave an opinion
on ono of tho sections of the stalo prohibitory law, tho effeot of which is that
justices of tho poaco have jurisdiction
in certain coses where the fine is $100 or
less. A month ago J udgo Hays of the
district court held at Muscatine, decided on the question of jurisdiction that
tho justice of tho peace's costs, as well
as the lino, should bo counted, and if
both were over $100 the caso should go
out of the justice's to the district court.
This is regarded aan
decision. A day or two ago Judge
Stultzmar, of the district court at Burl
ington, decided to tho contrary, namely, that the costs should not bo counted;
which was regarded as a nrohibitorv
decision. Ho holds t hat the costs in the
ease are no part of the puniihment, but
aro tor compensation to officers for tho
enforcement of the law.
ory

Filed. Arrest.

San Francisco. Oct. 25. Tho Cen
tral Pacific railway has filed a list of

lands 8olecled by tho company under
the acts of congress of 1802, 'Ü4 and 'G5
The district embraces a section of 123
miles, commencing at San Jose and
ending at Sacramento, avoragiug noai ly
lour millions of acres. All those lands
are settled, and the groaterpart of them
cultivated under tho preemption and
homestead laws ol the United States
All these claims aro roverse to tho rail
ways and many of them conflict with
each other.
Wm. Holvoko, who embezzled 500
while socrotarv of M. Hurburt, Chicago
passenger agent ot tho rio railway,
was taken east on a requisitioi today
oy uon j. rvimoan, uenver passenger
agent oi mo rio railway.

AwAil Triple Tragedy.
.
IDO nCWS
U., UCt.
of a horrible tiiplo tragedy in Calhoun
county, va., reachod here today. Mrs

CINCINNATI,

Johnson, white, temporarily insano,
mixed some arsenic with sugar and gave
it to her throe stOD children. One rn.
fused to eat, but tho other two partook
oi me latai compound and mod in a few
minutes. Mrs. Johnson then swallowod
of the poison horselt and soon died. She
was a
of
Johnson who recently defraudod the
government of $10,000 aid then eloped
with a woman, and was aftorwards ar
rested at Covington, Ky.
w

Atteni pted Hegiclde.
OaL 25. Tho Cn du Peuple
states tnaton luosaay at Laclen on at
tempt was made to shoot King Leopold,
Una shot was firod at him by a radical
regicide was
student. The would-barrestou. menowsouno incident is
Edoayorod to bo kept suppressed.
e

--

-
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'

mf r"í.rsv-í-c
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1

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

And
MINING

Outfitting
IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Paris, Oct.

-

-

lililí

UZ7TZU2Z2SZ.

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES

de

New York Failures.
New York, Oct. 25. Adams

first assistant

& Al-

0;

-

Parh.

2sT.

barring the woo sunq river.

exposition closed tonight. It was a
grand success in every respoct, The
i m menso building was crowded all day
with peoplo. and at night fully 40,000
people took part in tho closing exor-

-

sister-in-la-

?

11., Oct. 25.

-

JLands

VE30-A.S,
"far

by subscription a fund ot 10,000
The raise
benefit of the family of tho late
for
the
water famine has bocomo so serious
that it threatens to make necessary the A. M. Sullivan.
stoppage ot the mills and other indus- Chinese Pushing Their Advance.
tries of this city which aro dopondent
Paris, Oct. 25. Hoports aro current
upon wator supply.
here that the Chinese are pushing their
advance to Tonquin, and are about te
Will Submit to Arbitration.
beseigo Hong Iloa.
Kansas City, Oct. 25. At a moeting
tihsevoning thoBarlinglonrenowod the
Tax for the Nile Expedition.
proposition to arbitrate tho fine; and if
that is accepted, to restoro the rate at
London, Oct. 25. -- It is statod that
once. The matter has boon referred to the expense of tho Nile expedition will
the general agonts.
be met by adding a penny to to the
tax.

Manchester, N.

len, dealers in woolens, 142 Grand
To Hon. Wm. Evarts, John Jacob Astor and street, made an assignment, giving
others, Now York.
preferences of $27,000.
Gentlemen: I accept with pleasure
John Gilmer Speed, author and jouryour very kind invitation to dine with nalist, failed toda v. Liabilities,
you next week and indicate Wednesday
actual assets $2,700.
evening as one agreeable to myself, but
Fatal Cannon Explosion.
shall gladly leave the assignment of the
time to yourselves.
Rondout, N. Y., Oct. 25 While firSigned.
Jas. G. Blaine.
ing a salute during the democratic paAbout 200 gentlemen will join in the rade last night two cannons exploded,
dinner to Blaine. It will take placo at by which Wm. McGrath had hia leg
tho Dolmonico at 7 o'clock. Wm. W. badly shattered, Wm. Nash his collar
Evarts will preside.
bone broken, and John Arnold the fleshy
part of his arm torn off from one exploDemocratic Enthusiasm.
ren, and Herbert Badner was dangerEvansville, Ind., Oct. 25. The ously injured from tho other.
democrats all along the Wabash valley
today, Iroui Bullirán to this city, were St. Louis Tripartito Convention.
addressed by Gov. Hendricks who filled
St. Louis, Oct. 25. Tbl tanners- and
fear appointments at Sullivan, Yin- - hide tind leather dealers of this city
cennos, Princcten and this city respect havo decided to issue a call for a cons
iyely. The three first named wore day yention of tho tanners of the
meetings, and were very largo and en country to bo hold hero at the samo
thusiastic. The governor reached this time of the cattle men s convention,
city this evening at 4:10 and was met at which will meet Doxt mouth; and bave
the station by tho three democratic appointed a committee to take chargo
clubs of this city and several thousand ot the matter and arrange for a conven
citizens. Tonight tho largest torchlight tion.
procession over witnessed in this city
paraded tho streets. The governor reFolygauiist Found Guilty.
viewed it from the residence of K. K.
Lake, Oct. 25. Tho jury in tho
Salt
Dunkorson. At l o'clock Gov. Hen- Clawson caso this afternoon rendered a
dricks was driven to tho Willard Li- verdict of guilty. There was a long ar
brary park whoro ho made a fifteen guinont to defer son tenco and allow the
minutes' speech to an audience of about defendant to go at large on bail. I ho
5,000 pooplo.
Ho was received with judge allowodtbo motion to sot Mon
immense cheers. On Monday ho will day, November 3rd, for his sontonco.
go loNow Albany, making shortstops lho church organ tonight says that an
atBoonevillo, Gentry villo, Iluntingbory appeal will bo mado to test all points in
and Inglotqn;
the caso,

Hallway

--

condition is worse. Her medical attendants refuso to consont to her
removal to Paris.

$32,-00-

in this city today.

L.S

,

Wm. S. Dowd.

hayo desirable residences alUr place whon Blaine spoke noarly
I HAVE lots
throughout the city that I 20,000 people were inside and thousands
and business
installment plan at from

Field,

David Davis,

BLAINE AT MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee,

Evarts,

J. J. Astor,
Levi It. Morton,
Cykus W.

BROWNE&MZANAR ES

in-oo-

Monopoly's Offering.

the demonstration
lO.iiou seres ol leaded liiuds, all fenced with
From early morning till noon all the
heavy cebir posts and three burned wire Two
home ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out, trains arriving were loaded with visitors
c.
from all portions of the state. The retouetherwlth hoi bps, Baddies, wagons, mower-etcomplete. This Is a dividend paying prop- ception at the dopot and the exposition
on
tho
investerty lhU will pay 25 per cent
building was most enthusiastic. At tho
ment.
will sell on tho

They will roturn to Japan by the way
Six Inches of Snow.
the United states, lhey cave adoptPout Jervis, Oct. 25. It is snowing of
here t'lis morning. Reports from the ed every detail of Germany's svstem.
west say it foil six inches at various
Tonquiu Strongly Fortified.
points.
Paris, Oct. 25. The cabinot minisSarah IIcrniicirdt'M Illness.
ters this morning listened to Millott's
account ef his operations at Tonquin,
's
London, Oct. 25. Mine. Sara

FROM ALL POINTS.

J. J. FITZGERKELL,

PRICE 5 CENTS

postmaster-general- .

Washington, Oct. 25. Tho presi
dent designated Jamos H. Marr, Sr.,

FENCE

to act as first assistant postmaster general for ten days, beginning today.
Marr is at prosont chief clerk in the office of first assistant postmaster gen
eral, and has been porformingthe duties
in the latter s office since the appointment of Hat ton, postmaster general.

"W

-

IRE.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

on
3ot
lour,
and Food
FISHBACK k A EST 1,
--

G-ral- ii

investigation instituted.

Washington,

Oct. 25. Secretary
Gresham is investigating' the charges
made by J. J. Backer, formerly clerk in
the office of the first comptroller of the
treasury. He has written a letter to the
president asserting his ability to proyo
that frauds haye been committed by
that office in tho allowance of claims
and acoounts. The secretary gave a
hearing today to First Comptroller
Lawronoo aud Barker and as a result of
the statements made by Judge Lawrence tho secretary gave orders for a
full investigation of Barker's allegod
connection with tho fraudulent claims
which passed through his hands but was
stopped by another clerk in the- same
office. The question to bo determined
in this branch of investigation is
whether Barker had any knowlodgo of
tho fraudulent character of this claim
The postmaster goneral and Frank
Hatton will leave
for Now
York.
,

-

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic,
Cigars of the following: brands at
Wholesale and Retail:

ht

MARKETS

BY

TELEGRAPH.

Kansat City Lire Stock.

Kansas City, Oct.

25.

Cattlo receipts, 4,000. Markot firmer
for grass rangers; 5 15 highor;
Union Depot Caught Fire.
exporta, !f6.10(í!íG,35; good to choico
Pittskituo, Pa., Ost. 25. Tho Union shipping $5.80i($.05; common to medopot caught (ire a fow minutes before dium, $5.10(ie$5.00; cows, í!'2.00í3.20;
8 a.m., and began burning fiercely. feeders fj. 75(4.25; grass lexas steers,
lhrough tho prompt notion of the well- $3.203.05.
trained employes of the Pennsylvania
railroad company and tho city lire do
Chicago Grain Market.
partments tho flames woro confined to
CllICAOO, Oct. 25.
tho root ana finally subdued after a loss
Wheat easy, fluctuations slight: 711
of about $5,000. Tho fire was caused

II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Flor do C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqucts.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,

-

by defectivo flues.

Pittsburg Prize Fight.
Pittsbuko, Oct.

25.

A

Gil Novombor.
Corn steady; 4Jl cash Uctobor and

November.

hard glovo

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
MUST ARRIVED

Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
:

Cbioaco Lire Stock Market.
fight for $500 a side between Chas. Me
Coy and William McDonald, local pu
Chicago, Oct. 25.
gilists, took place in a private hall on
2,500;
recoipts
Cattlo
market for
the south side tonight. Both iuou woro natives steady; for rango
strong
&
Successors
about evonly matched; but in the sixth Ki ports $G.50(ic7.00; good to choico
round McCoy struck McDonald after he shipping, f5.90(i0.50;
was down and tho fight was given the
biieop recoipts 1.700; slow; 13.25
latter on the claim of foul.
4.ao.
The National Hod Carriers' union or
ganlzation met hero tonight, tho object
New, York Market.
X13--ZXxzvr
Doing lor mutual uonomanu protection
New York, Oct. 25
Stocks oponod strong and higor, but
FOREIGN NEWS.
soon became heavy and lower. New
Jersey Central was conspicuous for
drop of II.
lteports regarding the
Explosion.
Tcrriflic Gas
company
the Heading caused lho
Montreal. Oct. 25. A torriblo gas docune. and
Canada boutuern declinod 11 LAS VEGAS
explosion occurred this morning in the but otherwise
NEW MEXICO
was loss thau
Hutching,
11.
of
comnlotolv one per cent. tho declino
residencn J.
wrecking tho house, blowing out all
Monoy l M'i; bar silver liiyj.
windows, carrying away the gablo end
100, 4i's 112, 4's 120.
Three's
furniture, bods, bedding and housohold
I'UAOTICAL
C M & Q, 118: Central Pacific. 881
effects in all directions. Windows of
adjoining residences were shattered and U a K U, 1; Northwest. 851; Hack Is
bricks ana debris carnea a groat dis land, ill: Si. raul Ac Uhlo. 28: Wos
tance. The servants who wore sleep tern Union, COL
ing in the basement whoa tbo explosion
And Wbolcnalo and Retail Dealors In
The manufacturing jewelers of l'roy
occurred suffered most seriously, two
of thom being terribly scorched and re idonce, U. I., and vicinity adopted
coiving sorious, and in ono case, fatal constitution for a manufacturing iowel
GOODS
injuries. Mrs. liutchins was also badly ers board of trade for their mutual ben IRON
Bcorched about tbo face. Her bed was eht and protection.
against the gablo which was blown out
In tho Lawson polygamy case at Salt
and sho had a narrow escape. Investí Lake this morning, Lydia, sooond wife,
Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
cation proves that a holo nearly an moh concluding to testify was asked but wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose,
pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
in circumiorenco existed in the pipe be three questions, and answored admit
low tne moire.
ting tho marriage and whon it occurred lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
and where the prosecution rests.
Immediate Reinforcements.
Hank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.
Paris, Oct. 25 The government has
decided to reinforce Uon. Briere Do
lisle in Tonquin and Admiral Courbet
commanding operations against China,
by 15,000 additional men. Orders have
boon sent to Toulon to place the trans
ports in preparation immediately. Th
trench consuls in vaius towns
AND A FULL LIS! OF
L. hi Da nave
Dnon oraorou to go
Shanghai owing to the menacing at'
L.M.SPEHCER'f LIVE STOCK AHD LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.
titude of tho Chinese,
X1A.O

J"0EET W,to EEIEIj
&CO,
Oraaf,
Weil
Commission Merchants.
3S

FLOUR

MAY. GRAIR3

And Produce of All Kinds.

l'ONÜEU & MKN DISNIIALL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
PIPE,

TAMARINDS.

Cracker Meal,

GERMAN MILITARY TACTICS
Berlin, Oot. 25. The Post says
uyama, Japanese minister ! war sn

STUDYING

ouioers visiting

Fresh. Crackers
-- AT-

uerniany witn him are

engaged at prosont in studying the ad
ministration of tho (iormaa war office

BELDEN

&

WILSOITS.

BRASS

FITTINGS.

CATTLE. HOUSES, RANCHES!

FORS ALE.
Cheap to suit purchasers.

VQA.TW

mw,

MEXICO.

9VI Toxm brood
Tpxm 1, 1 wvl S yor old hoimm, AO nadilla hor
arrived,
Jut lUnrhi-HO xwn and culvin, I.uhi I, t nnd H yunr old
fiui oowt and
fio.otiu nhii-p- .
on tho fitina and oihnr rlvirn, nlo runchit with ir!nKH and lke of laMtlnir f
watrr with
aiNM-to fntw rHMiici, with or WtUtuul stock, ouiillrutod jrranU. W1U contract or bond cuttle,
lineup ranchos and land.
UK)

ntri,

L.

71.

SPENCER

12.
Guttu

PikllikM kj tkt

f Lu

Ctaytay

Ti(u N. H.

Entered in the PostoíHce in La Vega
aa Second Claaa Matter.
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LV,,
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of Nt'W Vurk.
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JOSUI'H,

ANIIIONV

Tiiok Couiily.

of

County

('ONrillKFH,

TI

Tiek't.

UiMiiocrstUc.
iSlIKKlKP,

PAULO ANALLA.
COUNTY

COMMIRSIONKUS,

jacoij (jíoss,
martinez,
edward
en y
h

üoeke.

ii

PllOHATE JUDOE,

PEDRO VALDEZ.

Clekk,
ELUTERIO

BACA.

ASHEKKOR,

FRANCISCO HOMERO.
TREASURER,

FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,
SCHOOI,

i

l'ERINTKNDENT,

M. IríUDULTII.

Late reports from Valencia are to
tho effect that Joseph will carry the
county by about 500.
Democratic and Republican can
throughout San Miguel agree
that Joseph will carry tho county by
vaHsers

a heavy majority.

Elect the Democratic

nominees for

county commissioners and save the
expense now incurred for interpreters
and business advice.
I'aiii.o Analla
catcd in both
courageous and
requisite material

is

intelligent, edu
honest,
of the

languages,
composed
for
atip-topshenf-

f.

MORE PRINCE LITERATTJR .
The Chronicle of last evening
quotes from the Golden Retort of J uly,
1S82, to the following tfloct: "Prince
as a delegate to congress from New
Mexico will have moro influence at
Washington in securing measures
beneficial to the Territory than any
other possiblu candidate." Wo were
publishing the Retort at the time and
believed what we then said, and had
pportuuity to
wo not have had an
personally prove tho perfidy of the
man might be of tho same opinion
still. Shortly after tho above quotation appeared in tho Retort we had
ccasion to prove Judge Prince a wilful and malicious liar, and compelled
him to acknowledge it. Following
this occurrence, learning full well
the character of the man, we "flop- pod, " and were instrumental in de
foaling his nomination at Albtuiuer
que two years ago. l He occurrence
which proved Prince's utter want of
truthfulness and decency came about
in this way: During the last term
of court Prince hold in Santa Fo we
were present, interested in the cause
of the United States vs. the San
Pedro and Canon del Agua company,
the proceedings being upn the do
murrerof the company to the bill of
complaint. We were interested in
having the demurrer overruled, com
pel ling the delendants to answer.
Meeting Judge Prince one evening
being then very friendly he invited
us up fo his mom. He then told us of
his ambition to bo a delegate in con
gress from New Mexico; how ho had
labored to that end in private and
official ways, even to appointing ju
rics favorable to him, and asked us if
there was anything ho could do for
ourself before he retired from the
bench (Judge Axtell having already
arrived in Santa Fo to succeed him).
We replied that we only had one fa
vor to ask, and that was to pass upon
tho Canon del Agua case, aa we were
anxious to have it determined one
way or the other,
lie readily as
scnted, stating that his sympathies
were with the people and that the
company should bo compelled to
answer. The understanding before
we separated was that the demurrer
would be overruled. This talk was
Friday night of the week preceding
the last one of court, and we returned
to Golden the next day. On Sunday
wo addressed the Judge a note con
cerning the case (in the line on which
we had talked), and on Wednesday
received the following in reply:
Santa Fe, Tuesday night.
My Dear Colonel Yours received
today. I will await developments of
counsel and see what can be done.
They did not press on the demurrer,
and now it is too late, as I am only
to pass on pending cases and not act
on such things, leaving that to the
new incumbent. I will explain fully
when I see you.
Organization meeting last night
was good. I have vote of precinct.
Adjourned meeting on Friday night.
when you will be here.
Yours truly and in haste. L. B. P.
Thursday we were in Santa Fe, and
when we met Judge Prince his " ex
planation " for the sudden change

Blaine will exhibit himself in New
York this week, but to little effect
Logan has his hands full in Illinois
to Biivc tho state, and will pound
away thcro till election.
cencerning the suit was
Ik Territorial and county officers
will enforce the old Bchool laws they
will have performed a duty not yet
recorded. What is the use of a thous
and good laws if they arc not enforced

Prince

is in favor of convict labor

that tho ring may grow rich off tho
contract system which will force honest toil from the Territory. Joseph is
opposed to pauperizing labor by tho
employing convicts in New Mexico.

that

Mr.

Ax-

tell had requested that he pass all
land grant cases over to him, and he
could not well refuse, but that he
would set the case for a hearing
Axtell at an early day. We
thought this a very strange occurrence at the time, and in our inno
cence sought out Mr. Axtell, through
our friend Secretary Ritch, and re
lated tho circumstances. Theincem- ng Judge expressed considerable
feeling at the recital, and informed
us that Judge Prince had no au
thority for the statement, and if he
would take up the Canon del Agua
case and disposo of it ho (Axtell)
bo-fo- re

We did not know until informed by
tlin county clerk yeisterday that the
Revista Católica is the official organ of
tho county. Its issue of yesterday would not qualify for two weeks, if
contains a few accounts passed upon ncsessary, and requested ourself to so
by the county commissioners recently. inform him; or, ho would meet
Judgo Prince in our presence and so
The next Territorial legislature can express himself.
legalize all of good that is porforniod
Friday, after Judgo Princo had con
under lawn passed by the late illegal vened court, and immediately follow- one, hence it is not necessary to load ng the above conversation with Ax
the people down with mimoroiis op- tell, wo sent a note to the bench
slat
pressive laws for the sake of a very ing
that a conference could be had
few wholesome ones.
and that Axtell was not particular
about passing upon the Canen del
We received a very pleasant call
Agua case. In reply to this we re
yesterday from Messrs. Henry (Soeke
ceived the fallowing:
and M. Rudiilp, Democratic nomi
I made the best suggestion I could
nces fur commissioner and school su anto whatwas possible to do under
perintendent. They aro both work- the circumstances and the arrange
ing energetically for tho hiiccohs oí ment between A. and myself, as to
tlio ticket and aro sanguine of success. what" I could do. 1 said that1 I could
not hear," but I thought
could
set
an
I
early
day.
so,
still
think
but
ofllin
county
a
One great requisite
the first opportunity ouuht to bo
is
both
tho
in
converso
to
ability
cer
taken to ask for it, and better this p.
Spanish and English languages m. than tomorrow; awaiting for the
Particularly is thH true of assessor circumstances that wo spoke of
Tho which we have forgotten, but it was
and hchool superintendent.
sonio judicial trick bo had suggested.
Democratic ticket in this county is
That same evening we saw Prince
vastly superior to the Republican in
and
had a further talk with him. Wo'
t'iU respect.
insisted upcm his seeing Axtell, but
From Don Jesus M. Tafoya, who he declined and finally admitted that
has jiibt returned from an election- he could not pass upon the case for
eering tour in the northern portion reasons not tobo given, asking us not
to feel hard toward him. lie said he
of tho county, wo learn that in
would sot tho cine for hearing before
11 and 15 tho Republican canvassers, after agreeing to a joint meet- Axtell tho following Tuesday at Las
ing In which both sideu would bo al Vegas which ho did the next day;
lowed ample timo for discussion of also, that he would see Axtell and enthe issues of the campaign, jumped deavor to influence hira into a ruling
the track and failed to meet their ad- n favor of the government, which he
versaries in debate. Thus it is in ev- did not do, as we were informed afterery case, the opposition dare not meet ward.
After this transaction with Prince,
tho Democracy on a square issue of
tho conduct of county airairs, and brought about by his own motion, in
shirk tho challcngo on evory occa- which ho told us he had degraded and
sion. It is a very poor causo which was ready again to prostitute his po
cannot stand ventilation. The Dem- sition as chief justice to the furtherocratic nominees aro gaining in pop- ing his ends politically, as well as
ular favor daily, and wo believe will from the additional fact that he had
carry tho county by a good round ted most outrageously and unneces
sarily to ourself in various ways. Lav
majority.

ing at the time entered into a bargain with grant people not to iasa
upon tho demurrer we made up our
mind that L, Bradford Prince was
utterly without honesty, principle or

DICK LIDDIL, LOCK & CO.,

decency and dropped him for all time.
The ring and its supporters are welcome to this libel on manhood as their

representative.

Proprietor of tho
BRIDGE

It has been

Billiard Parlor and Pdvate Club Rooom.

STREET EXCHANGE.

charged that Butler is
in the employ of the National Republican committee, and is attempt-'n- g
to aid Blaine by taking votes
from Cleveland. We havo been of Tho unilcmlKiirMl
ronpf el fully Informs tho public that ho hna opomul a now saloon on
opinion that Butler's canvass would Briiltfe ilrMit, Wit I.ii
bu will
eiiimtiintly on IihihI the liest mult ami
IIcjiioju. wino ami cigars. Itystrlrt iitlenliiin l.i hiM mi I bupu In merit
Hnil
have the opposite effect, and wercen-cline- d feruientn!
shHro
a
of
public
tlio
receive
FreHb kcf !mht tun Innlly on tap
utroiiHKi
to believe his rcfutal of the
n
charge till Elkins come out in
which
makes
of the denial,
us believe the contrary and that Butler isa hyjfocrite.
Vi-jni-

whi-i-

South Side of the Tlaza,

ki-o-

sonio of our subscribers no little. If
you have a grievance against this pa
per because of subscription write us
and we will see that justice is done.
JOSEPH AT LAS CRUCES.
Tho following from the Lone Star,
gives a
Newmans oiu l mriy-iou- r,
truthful account of tho Joseph demon
stration at Las Cruces last Saturday
The manifold correspondence
week.
sent out from there to I ho Rynerson organs throughout tho tomtorv, was too
absurd to gain credence, and but con
firms the report below:
Tho Joseph meeting at Las Cruces on
Saturday nigut was one of he largos!,
and most enthusiastic ever hold in the
Even republicans ad
Mesilla valley.
mit that it was equal to the Kynersou
demonstration, and this is a consider
able admission when there is taken into
considoiation the fact that Col. Ryner
eon lives in Las Cruces and that the
town has always been strongly republican. Mr. Joseph arrived in Las Cruces
on Friday evening from Lincoln county,
but was not expeeted until next day; so
that he did not meet with anv formal
reeeptiou at that lime. He went to the
residence of J. T. Bull in Mesilla, where
he was royally entertained that night
and the next day and where be was
called upon by the leading men ot both
p irlies. Oa his visit to Las Cruces next
dav he was escorted by a procession of
citizens in carriages, on horseback, and
on toot, with the band playing and flags
floating, and his eutraDco into tbe
county seat and home of his principal
opponent partook of tbe nature of a
triumphal march. Ou Saturday night
an immenso concourse of citizens assembled to hear Mr. Joseph and others
The greatest enthusiasm

speak.

pre-

vailed and the impression created by
the democratic candidate was favorable
He had many
in the highest degree.
republicans among his audience, and
conviction was carried to more than one
coDscience that tbe only proper way to
oppose the;Santa Fe ring was to help the
party that had Deen engaged in nnting

it for twenty years. Uomocratsof Las
Cruces claim that, notwithstanding
their weak county ticket, they will carry
the county against Kynerson. Joseph
certainly made a splendid impression,
and many who bad before intended to
vote for Kynerson will now support the
Mr. Joseph
democratic nominee.
started north on Sunday morning's
train, buying failed to induce Rynerson
to meet bim id joint discussion.

DICK LIDDIL.
NEW MEXICO v

iose

P. O. Box 304,

V. ..una

IB.A.O.A.

Oflloe

lias Vocas,
GROCERIES

Uros.' warehouse
3NT. 3VT.

AND

LIQUORS

bft California wines.
Angelica and French Claret.
(lenuinu

Apples,

(1

ripen. Plums, IVaeliex, FroHb. Krks
und (Jmuuery lluiter.

Gun and

locksmith

Shop

(next door.)
Henry StHHHiirt anil hln brother Joe are tho
lily tiriitcHHinmtl iriinrmikorn in thmTerrltory.
KepHlrliiK Trunk, Satchels and nil kinds
ni liiiiDri'llitH mm Unties u specialty.

pro-cinc- ts

u

eN

at

a

(5

STAPLE GROCERIES.
-

O

at Las Veo-a-

mm

f ifí

1

Lip

Hot Swings

s

UJ

o

a

O
o

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express" Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

WHOLESALE

0.,

-

AND UK I'AII

LAS VEGAS.

KALEKS IN

Pianos, Organs

:r..v

Music Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish Books,

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally-PNOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
!

iíifl?. tea

Hrldgo St., East ot

il

IOE

Ice Honaea Above Hot Springs.

Fro & Co.,

Wells,

Las Veías.

B.

J.

HOLMES, Sept.
G.

OAKLEY

.

-

First National Bank, Las Vcas.

Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iml warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
3RL
ES
T"
is second to none in the market.

DUNCAN.

DUNCAN.

&

tn Hxchanee-

il Bill lacia

BlEIBT

T Xj

33 O

eschaitgb
stock:
U:iNINGISI
ll'OTJIHKK
Feed and Sale Stables.
Orders Solicited.

H IB El 2S

&

Fluent livery in (he eily.

Good I, im mid nun-mdriven. Nlee ritf
Hornea mid iiiuIch lioiifrht niul Hold.
i

Sixth Street. Near the

St. Nicholas Hotel.

eomiiieieiftl men.

Las Vegas,

N. M.

G00DÁLL & 0Z ANNE, FEED
(SuccesHors

tllllllf! OKU Dmils.
near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
v

.

.

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

SECOND HATIOHAL

DEBT

FOR

XO". TUC

-

CONTItACTOKS & UUILDE1CS.

Or NEW MEXICO.

HANTAFK

BKANDS OF

Imported. .and Domestic

Cp

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

O ffl 00

and ihop on Main itroot, bilf-w- a
Tdlupbono oonnootloni.

LAd VE0A8,

CO.,

AND SALE STABLE

Doalors in Hornos fvul MuIorrIho Fino Hiijri'iei in! (Jarrinuroi for
I
Uifc for Iho Mot Bpriuirs ami other Toitrifi oí' íutwwt. Tli
Fli'msl I.hoiy
Ontfito hi tholVr-itnrv.

Esa

?

11

Las Vegas, N. M.
Hates, $2.50 and .$3.00 per Day.

Only

First-clas-

J. A. McRAE,

hllL

NIWMBXICO

Capital paid up
Burplua and pruflU.

-

3MC. JEL.

B1IIK.

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

"IE

&

to C. M. Williams.)

run

310 Railroad Avenue,

IMIOI'S.

T.ns Vcpras.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER

Ji.n.nordcn. J.R.Martin. Walluco Hoiseldon

VZ20A8)

Etc- -

Also. Harps, Acoordeons

Bridge Street,

XjiACS

9

COMPANY

Hotft! In

s

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

Wholesale and Retail.

'

We aro constantly adding new goods to our atoek.

Skating Rink!
MONTEZUMA

!
QC

ivi

IB THE

1
HEISE

Liquor Dealer

in

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
cc

ANT) JOBBtiHS OIT

Fretch and Amrriraa Tuprn eu File.

THE I.EAIUNU

Inches thick. For ale at

EMIL BAÜR.

eg

Arms and Ammunition,

R. C.

7 to 17

Office at Depot

1

Las Veas,

Ureal Urud Kaa

,

REASONABLE
FIGURES,
Shipping Car Lots a Specialty.

ra

liOBEKT OAKLEY.

&

Union low

DEAL. BUS IN

o

Opposite Meyer Kriedman

Trom

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO,

-

ItoU-rta-

THb BAZAAR

Larrrn nninnjii of best lumbor cmst.it:y on hninl.
north of Hrldett street station. Ian Veiw, N. M.

W1

Floor,

EWMDITMl

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

"Imperial"

Tons of

Proprietors if tho

PURE MOUNTAIN

South Pacific Street

or

"

Manufuetnred liyFooy, ltVnknmn

2,00C

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

LOPEZ

has been broken is twelve feet. This
giant of the forest is called "Old
Moses, "from a mountain in the neighborhood, and is thought to be 4,840
years old. The hollow of the trunk,
which is 111 feet, will hold 150 persons
and is hung with scenes of California,
is carpeted and htted up like a drawing-room
with table, chairs, sofa and
pianoforte A section of this troe. Office
seventy-fivfeet round and twenty-fiv- e
across, was exhibited in .New York in

HENEY STASSART,

other "ROSK " genuine.

PUR

liiipcz.

Largest in the World.
The larirest tree in the world is one
discovered in 1874in a grove near Tule
river, in California, Though the top
has been broken oil", it is240 feethich.
and tho diameter of the tree where it

1879.

No

of Kansas"

!

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

$250,000.

STOCK

NEW MEXICO

Use Only the

LUMBER. ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

corrob-eratio-

In reply to pevtral inquiries we will
say that Mr. Walter Iladley is not
now connected with the Gazette in
any capacity. While Mr. Iladley is
very good newspaper man, and we
like him personally, still we want it
understood that we are not responsible
for subscription duns sent out by him
recently, and which seem to nettle

-

LAS VEGAS

N. M
Il.vi.nno
2&,UX)

Dooa a Roneral banking btmlncM and r
tpflotfullv oliuita lb o putronaavvf tbe public

the City

Proprietor,

CS-raTTOXjiI- D,

WHOLESALE

AND KKTAIL

DR UGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vcrami
Jut

ÜMtim
Ha

'

-

-

ZTo-vt- r

IVXoscloo

oponod hl now itock of Dmirt, BUflonnry, Tuner Goods, Tollot Artlolon, 1'ultiU and
Oiln, LIUm, Tobacco nil CiKir.
(VTtiD moit carcrul atuiiitinn In rtvtin t tbii i'noorlptliin trailnf
tkilu wont for New lloiloo for the oomnion
nao truaa

iwn uealer

e and

out

CHARLES ILFELL)

RUTEHBECK

THEODORE

r.

I

Respectfully Inform his patron that bit stock of

o- f-

Smokers' Articles.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

Is now completo In all depurtmontc ami Invites public Inspection

Dealer in

UENKIIAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

J

S. PATTY,

M

MANDrAITUHKtt Of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

a proof

A sptciiilty mude of lmnk and ofllce fixtures.

Partir s from abroad write ior estimates.
LAS VKGAS.

Fresh Vegetables,

-

.

EVERYDAY!1.!
Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.
--

DEALER

General

AND- -

IN-

-

Merchandise!

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. WooU and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

& SON,

ma

-

NKW MEXICO.

WKbT OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTIL.

QKO. T. BEAIX,'
WHITE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OAK.8
AND . LINCOLN, N.
CostoUloe address Lincoln, N. M.
fc

jTEE

FORT,

Work done with nuatnosa and dupatol. float
built for Clubs, oto.. Patronage thank

II.

fully resolved.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1
(Offloo

BAST LA8

w.

at

Manufacturer of

and 8 Wyman Block)

VlfUS

L. PIERCE,

WAGONS

N. M.

W

ALBERT & HERBER,

NEW

M

Urcwcry Saloon.

ex inn

(West side of Blxth Street)

fresh Ueer always on liranght. Also rue
..ittam and Hhla&uy. Luuou countor la Col

B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.

PHYSICIAN.

nootloa.

Answers letters or inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 8
LAS VEGAS HOT 8PHINUS NEW MEXICO

Watrous. - N. M.

1

Mrs. dr.

te.mvey

SAHT LAS V3;iAK,

Offers her prolosslonal services to the poople
of .na Vega
To be lound w the third
west oi the Bt, Nicholas hotel, East Las door
Vo- wiuioii ki von to oostetr csanc
5""' 1
diseases or WOMEN and ohllilren

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Kent,
Lost, Found. Wanted. Aniinnnrm.nt..
els., will be inserted in this colnmn, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three Unes

$500,0(10

I'aid Id Capital,

$100,000

WANTED.

0FF1CEK8:

TO BUY

And sell second hand
WANTED of everr de.crini.nn.
:nini.
Trado iMart, Uridge Street.
270 tf
TA1VTED -- Servant cirl for pntrnl hum.
T T work
No

washing. Inquire at the

letferBon ttiwrnolds, Cresidont.
Goo. J. Dinaol,
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cushitir.
J. B. 1'lshon, Assisliint-t&shier- ,

tia- -

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

I

r

yon want good ana clican feed call on P.
Trambley ut the grist mill, Las Vecus, New
Rlexieo

Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Caso, Texas.
First National Ilauk,

Jontral

1

COKKE8PONÜKNTS:
F st National Hank, New York.
First National lian k, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denvor Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. fouls, Mo,
Ij ansas City Bunks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jomiuorclal Bank, DemiiiK, New Moxloo.
Cercha Bunk, Kingston, Now Mix loo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Moxloo.
Ketulsen & Deiratau. Chihuahua, Mexico

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

El a,

rather an extra lot.
"There have also been several small
transcations in Eastern and Middle
Texas cattle, the former bringing from

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Will uaiitf curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
imrt of the city

Proprietors

$11

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

repaired,

FUMiTuiiE

A

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

for

FRANK OGDEN,
PL ANIlSTGr MILL.

LN

All kind of dressing, mfitchlnir and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on baud for salo North of the iras works.

F

PLAZA HOTEL

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

KIJXMARTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

NEW MEXICO

SIXTH STREETMftRKET

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CoiiBluntly on hand all klndg of Vegetables
and 1'roduce r....a lliiltuf. nuil Wlutt ut iMurnnt
prlues

LA8
I

J.

iNiimtmitlv on hand, best In tho territory.
M:ikes iiuerfeetlv white wall for plaHlerlnn
nuil will tithe more sund for stono and brick
work tliiin any other lime.

t MM

at Lockharl'& Co., Las Ve

Springs Lime Gomp'v SPECIAL

Hot

&

ATTENTION

GIVEN
-

I

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

V
HKHIIlKNT

AOKNT FOH

DODGE &

PHELPS,

1ST.

M

PALMER.

BOOTS

IH'l'IIKns

iim.i'.i numii

uwnarvntJN,

.

-

-- DEALER

MANUFACTORY.

Watches, Clocks
Plated-war-

ALL

WOIUC

Ropalrln

WAIUtANTI2I.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

Kiess nnd Chickens boimht at
tho bliehcsl market price.

llultcr,

NATIONAL

BANK
Sixth

CD

CX3

CD

CD

and Douglass Streets,

Ii

1

Capital

Surplus

f ino,ono 00

JL.

0flOU

M. A. HOKNBARQKK,

tJ-MU- S.

Ctldent,

Only

first-cla-

ss

Hotel in Las Vegas,

-

thcutiical comuaiiieH.
wiiti the bouse.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
n- Ail pitrties urn hereby warned not to
tnu'.t tur, buy, or in any wiiy ui tempt to ucipjlro
a claim to the property known as the Netter- -

ItHpairniK and oni;ravliiK n spoclaltv.

riiuiin, or any part tnoroor. as 1 amine
or pii'ty holding JudKinnnt on
No. 20 Sixth Mm, Las VeKiis, N. M. sitid property, ami 1 have uot ordered enln on
Hiltd r .neh.
L It A K Kit.
FOR THE RI'KCIALIMTS.
f

only

lilt. II. WAtiNEItls fully aware that there
are many physicluns, mid some sensible pee-n!who will condemn him for making this
clues of disensos a specialty, but he is happy
U know that with most persons nr renncm lit
and Intelligence a more enlighteneii view
Is being taken ol the subject, unu initr ino
physician who ilevotes n Una tl to relieving
the ulllieted and saving I hem from worse than
death, is no lens a phll mthropisi aim' a none
race man ino surgeon
factor to
clan who liv closo nppllcittioii uxci
other hiKiwh ot his profession. A
1mi1.lv lor humanity, the 'lav Is dawn ng when
I he false
nhibinibmpv that condemned the
victims of folly or crlriie, like tho lepers un
der the Jewish law, to illo uncareil for, bus
parsed away.

from

l'reinHliiM

ltrbllit.v orany I the reHiilUiof Indlnrrrliona
or Ksmwn, will find In the Murnlon Klu a
radical cure without NIomiM-Milloallou.
Kllecllve and cheap. Healed treatlne free.
H ARST0N BEJKED Y CO. 10 W. 11th Bt. Hew York.
S,

Otkho, President. J. Oiiosh, Vice Cros.
M. A , Otkko, Jk. Cashier.

The San Miguel National

h

OF LAS VEGAS.fm,0oo

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock raid In
Surplus Fund

5H,0r
2o,ooo

M011
D1RECTOI18;
Who mnv ho suffering rrom tne enocts or
M.
do
well
will
Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Otero,
6.
J
Indiscretions
youtbf'Jl follies or
to avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon itonry unite, a. M. tuacaweii, is, c. tiou- ever luid at tho altar of Hutferlnit humanity. rlijiies, M. A. Otctn. .Ir.
ior
Dr. Wagner will guaranieo to ioneit
every cuso or sennoai wtmnuiw or irivnva
il seaae 01 any aino nnu ciiurttuior wuieu uu
undertakes to and falls to cure.

.)

H.W. WYMAN,

Dealer It
Middle Aired Men.
There sre many at the age of SO to (VI who
&
&
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied uy a migni
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of ihe Bysteiu Jn a manner tho patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
Sin méá mi tail i
uii
deposits ropy sediment will often bo found
.au mm.,
a.!
small particles of albumen
and sometime
will appear, or the color will lie of a thin,
milklsb hue, again changing to a dark und
torpid appouranoo. Ttaoro are many men who
die of thin dlriloulty, Ignorant of tho cause,
which Is tho second auge of seminal weakAll funerals under my charge will bar the
ness. Dr. W. will gnarantoo a perfect cure In very beet attention at reasonable price. Biu-b- u
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tho
rning satisfactorily done. Open night and
y
organs.
day. All or re by telegraph promptly at
Thorough
examination
free.
onsultHtion
t
tended to.
and ailvloe $r.
HoutlieaHt Corner ot Seventh St.
All oommunlestlons should lie addressed
and Doiigla) Avenue.
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
LAS VKUAB
New Mexico
ÍBH0,
Denver.
S Urlmer St. Address Box

Metal

M Cois

Wholesale and Retail.

twenty-sevent-

11

A CLEAR HEAD.
yar ago 1 was Indunnd to try Atkh'i
as a remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and llead:i lie, from which I
had long been a great siillnror, Commeno-ln- f
with a doso of II vo I'll Is, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, dally, has been all the medicine I havo required. Avi n's Pn.LS hare)
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and benefited mo more than all tha medicines ever before tried. Every person similarly anllcted should know their Taino.
152 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882.
M. V. Watsos."
Tot all diseases of the stomach and bowel,
try ArBH'i Pills.
"One

Pills

BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by

a Specialty.

sil Drnggistt.

'

FREE MUSEUM!

Catt
II

Bunlto-tirinar-

Proprietresa.31

n.

EI.KINS, 1'reMldont,
W. W. UHIFFIN Vice
J M.PALK, Caohier.

8,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Embalming

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

NothaU Prop.

Young

SANTA

3T33. .
OIT
DITITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

r;ili'H to fuiiiilles or
Uood bur In connection

e.

e,

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

IN

Huireri'rs

and-Silyer-

NEW MEXICO.

Wm.

Whereas John D. Láne and RlizaJ. Lunr, bis
wife, of tho County of Grant and territory
of New Mexico, by a certain mortguge deed,
dated the feurtb day of August, A. J)., 1HKI,
duly recorded in too ollice of the Crohate
Clerk and Hot order of ban Miguel County,
Territory of New Mexico, in Bonk No. 3 of
M irtgiiees, page 423, 424, 425, did gra it, liar-Hell and convey unto Caivin Kisk tho
fuln, and
premises hereinafter described to se
en re the payment of a certain promissory noto
of even date therewith, und particularly
d in said mortgage do d. Which said
noto and mortgage were, by the said Calvin
Flsk, duly sold and assigned unto the undersigned A, It Horn, of the County and Territory aforesaid, on tho sixteenth day of August, A. !., IhHII.
Now, therefor, delault having been made in
the payment of said promissory note and the
inlcrcrt thereon, public notice Is hereby given
tba , In pursuance of tho power and authority,
grained inu In snd by the sanie, I shall, on ihe
duy ol Octolier.A. I)., IHS4,atl0
o'clock in the foronoon o that day, ut the limit
door of the coin t lmuse, In the city of Las Vegas, county of Sun Miguel anl Territory of New
Mexico, cll ut public auction, to the highest
bidder, lor cash, the premises described in said
mortgage deed as: Lots No. three (.'Hand 0111
(4) In UIock No. one (l)ln KoHenwaM'Hiidditiou
10 the city ol Las Vegas.
Said addition being
situate in the ci unty of Hun Miguel and TerriMexieuufor-iuild,iintory of New
all equity and
right of redemption o the said John I. 1. no
and Ei iza J, Lane, bis wife, their heirs ami
A. K. Hour,.
thireln
Wm. A. Vincbnt, Solicitor.
Las Vkoas. New Mexico, Oct. lst,lS"4.

Dr. Wagner & Co. VIGORHVEASlF.'iEfl
Itmijr, NvrvoiiK

LAS VEGAS, N M.

South Side of 'he Plaza,

HOUNE.

to depot. Nuwly furnlhbed tbrouirbill Near
IL'Hiliiuarters 'or ranciimcn. Sdomhi

out.

Dlumnnds. Silverware and Plueh Ooodn.

Watclics and Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction
(liaran teed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

and TOBACCO.

JEWELER.

neatly and promptly done.

14

MORTGAGE SALE.

-

Store, Tiaware, Barbed
UARUWARE, agricultural
linulumeuts o
all kinds, liraucb store i't Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lnwent cash
prices.
A. H. CAltkY Katon.

E, Bridge St., Laa Vegas.

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

Mojclco.

SEBBEN,

DKAI.KIt

Mexico-

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
BANK OFUoiiriee
K. Swallow cashier, 11. L.
McCarn, assistant cashier. Capital floü,(Xo.
Surplus tluMJ0. Ueneral bauklnir business
transacted. Dumcstio and forcltrn exchange.

OULTON

A. B. JONES,

Mexican Filigree Jewel

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

W.

MANUFACTURING

or

GENTRY & CO.

FIRST

NI 'M RKR

E.

Oalllmis Spring, New

oflew

Is a town ut 2WK) inhabitants, situated In the
foothills of the Haton ItaiiKe, with coal and
iron in abundance. Machine shops of tho A .
o. r . it. a. nuru. tjnurencs ana scnoois.
1.
Waterworks,
four newspapers. Two banks.

HUGO ZÜ1ÍEU.

IN -

Cnsh paid fi.r Hides, Cells nud Wool.

--

iiiiiiiivI

H. W, W YDLAN,

OffloTs Solicited.

LAS VEGAS

ss

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

FOUR HUNDRED, one and two year old,
Rums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Prlec, eight
dollars per head. Can bo seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty rallos south of Las Vegas.
Post (Minn.

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.
SHOES
m

MNlir

N. II

-

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

CHICA.OO, II jLS.,

iSIii il

REPAIRING.

TO
"w

Machinery and Boilers.

M

E. P. SAMPSON,
-

SADDLE AND HARNESS

OF

Steam Engines, Milling Minino:
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

And Ronm'dijently evenly burned. Itallraod
triu k rn-- t I ny the kiln and emi ship to any
point milhe A..T. liH. K. It. It.

tlrst-cla-

Sale

Ü

MANUFATURERS

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

l.i'iive ordei-or ii l'IreKH.

.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

IkKMVEKKD FKF.K

UIMtn

MORTGAGE SALE.

RENT Nice three room cottage, plait,
Whereas, Charles E. Tort, or tho County of
and papered, near round houne, ad- - San Miguel und Territory ot New Mexliro, by
joining Mike O'Keefe's residence. Will be. a curtain mortgage deed, dated the sixth duy
rented only to
tenant who will tnk of August, A. 1)., 188,'i,uiid duly recorded la the
good care of same. Terms, 0 per month in ollice uf the 1'rulmle Clerk and Keoorderol'Saii
Apply to C. W. Uauver at Uro, Miguel County, Territory of New Mexico, In
advance.
Black well & Co.'s.
Book Thrceof Mortgages, pages4i:i, 4 14 and 4 lo
(ltu grant nurguin, sell and convey unto Calvin
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block, Flsk, of said County and Territory, tho lands
on the Plaza. For terms euuulre of Ilenrv and tonemeuts,
herinut'ter
descrlbHd,
to
Dold.
secure the payment uf a certain promissory
noto of even ditto therewith and particularly
described in said mortgage deed, which
HOST.
said note and mortgage
Were, by tho
LOST Oud bay mare pony with heavy said Calvin Flsk, duly sold and unsigned
mano and tail. Branded on the leit hip A. C. unto tho undersigned A. It. Horn, of said
and Mexican branden neek. Any Information County and Territory, on tho nimh day of
leading to her recovery will be liberally re- August, A. D., IW.i.
warded.
8. N. Tkimiikl
Co.
Now, tburcforu, default having been nindo
In the uayment or said promissory note and
interest thcroon. public notice la hereby
the
SOCIETIES.
given thut, in pursuance of the pnivisiona
suld
of
uiorignge docd and by virtue of tho
A. F. fc A. ftl.
power and
granted to me In and by
IHAPMAN LODGE. NO. S, holds resalar tha same, Iauthority
on the twenty-seveui- h
day of
communications
the third Thnnd... f Octol)er, A. shall
1HB4, at 10 o'alock in forenoon of
D.,
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are that day, at the front door of
lmuse,
court
In
tho
cordially Invited to attend.
tbec;tyof Las Vegas, County of Una Miguel,
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
Territory
of Now Mexico, sad at public
and
A. A. KEEN Sec.
auction, to the hi&best Didder, for cimli, the
premises
described
In said inortgago deed as
VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. S. a
lot or parcel of land and real estate situate,
LARegular
meetings the second Tuesday lying
being
and
in
tho County of tun Mlguei
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights ceur- ew Mexico and better
and 'territory of
teously invited.
known and denciibed as follows, towlt: lot No,
E. C. IIENRIQUES, E. C.
(1,1),
In
No, eight (8) In what
Block
thirteen
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
was formerly known as East Las Vegas, but
now a part of the city of Las Vegas, County
R. A. M.
and Territory al'orosald, and all the right and
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular equity of redemption ol
tho surd Churlts E.
JLJ eonrocations-othe first Mondar of each Tuft, bis boirs and assigns therein.
month Visiting companions invited to attend.
A. It. Horn.
J. X. fiLE, IH. E. H. P.
W. A.Vincknt, Solicitor.
A. KEEN. Sec.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, October 1st, ltW.

Having been appointed the General Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago, Toneuee,
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
111., for the sale of the "Victor toluine Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
and Lock Desk," and all other School Forgings Keep on band a full stock of
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronago, and will cuarantoe Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
satisfaction in goods as recommenueu
Respectfully, etc.,
M. H. MouriiY,
8nnd in vour orders, and have vour vehicles T
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel nina at home, ana seep me money in we
Uountv, PH. M.
tf
VeQAS.
New Mexico
Also A Kent ior a. a. uooper'S celebrated
'
teel Skein Waitona
If you would have appetite, flesh,
color, strength and vigor, take Ayer's
Business Directory
barsapanlla, which will confer them
Fine RaiUS for
upon you in rapid succession.

leñera Merchandise.

BntcherS

s,

Tools,

Schools:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T. W.Hayward&Co.,
Retail

HARDWARE

Try Ayer's Pills. They will relieve tho HEAVY
stomach, restore the digestive organs to
healthy action, remove the obstructions Iron, Lngllsii Caot Steel, Pluw Stoel, Pipe
thai depress nerves and brain, and thus
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
cure your headache permanently.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Notice
blaoksmlths's
To School Officors of Public and Private
An-vll-

Frank Oouín. Proprietor.

ani

two-year-ol-

1ST

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Wholesale

to $12 for yearlings and $15 to $16

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanuhard streets.
tf

FOR

Successor to W.'H. Shnpp

MANUFACTURERS OF
the latter selling at
about one dollar per head advance on
above figures. A Mr. Black, of New WAGONS
CARRIAGES
Mexico, bought one lot of mixed Eas
DEALERS
tern Texas cattle at $1.U0 per head.
Fresh Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic which is in all probability the best
AND DEALER IN
bargain yet made."
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
Especial Attention raid to Orders by Mail.
Why eo about with that achine headP

ETC.

LAS VKGAS,

SHTJPP& CO

30,000

Surplus Fund

orle.

two-year-o- ld

-- MANUFACTURER OF

N. M.

Authorized Cauit&l,

WANIKU All of city property, ranches,
Sale of Bange Cattle.
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on t'omiiiUsiou,
There issome little trading going 00 CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Real Kitate Agent.
in range cattle in lexas, but prices
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uffiec.
continue low. The Texas Live Stock
WANTED A Blrl for irenernl housework.
Journal of last week says: "One Kan
at tho office of the How Mexico Planing
sas City firm brought 2,000 yearlings Finest Brands of Liiiaors and Cicars Apply
muí.
heifers at San An
and
LWK sle-- A pet black tailed deer, two
tonio, for $ 12 and $16. (J. L. 13rooks
L' years old. Inuuire at the Uazette office. "
IN THE CITY.
of Socorro, New Mexico, bought 800
FOR RENT.
head of heifers, same ages, of Jen
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
Crawford at $14.50 for yearlings and
FOUR room house for rent. Rooms In
$18.50 for twos. These were raised in LAS VEGAS
Presbyterian mission baildiug. Apply at
NEW MFXIC0
this office.
Knox and King counties and were

MELENDY,

VEGAS,

OF LAS

w",

.

CHARLES

NEW MEXICO

The First national Bank

clough,

PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.

zette office.

NEW MEXICO

Proprietors of the

.

CONSULTING

CARRIAGES.

LAS VKUAS,

G. C. WRIGLEV.

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

Cattle. J

and

AND

ieneral blacksinlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart A tx

Oflloo over Han Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters por
taiumg to real estate
LA8 VRtAS.
NEW feEXIOO.

SPBINUEU.

Grain

WORK'

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

con-

ÍUÜ.IXK)

-

LAS VKÜAS,

aging, liis magnetic museum has GOOD
ACCOMMODATIONS
lost its attractive power, it is more
probable that he will endeavor, by
For Kannhraen, 8toekmnn, etc.
promising everything, to patch up a Free Corral
and tables for Transient Otifltom
peace with the stalwarts, and go
West Sido of the Plaza.
down on his knees to the New York
monopoly capitalists for more money
for the purchase of votes and revol
EXCHANGE,
SIXTH STBEE1
vers. Chicago Tribune.

d,

GRAAMHORP
GltOCEKS

S, B. WATROUS

j

First National bauk building.

independant sentiment
jority, and the
.
.
1.
me omits 11muí
EXCHANGE HOTEL!
i8 60 siroiiK mrougiiuuiiAil
sanguine Cleveland men declare this
majority will not be diminished by
the vote outside of these cities. It is FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.
only a question of the size of the ma
jority. Whether Blaine intends to
Las Vegas, Now Moxloo.
magnetise the populace with the sort
of tariir speeches he has been making
in the west is not stated. His success
in this line has not been Aery encour

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

and Chickens

that no bargain has been

and Brooklyn with a clean

-

-

MUUK,

summated with Tammany or that the
Jingo candidate realizes that the revolt
is too etronein the ümpire state tobe Hay,
overcome by the Tammany vote. His
roturn, hewever, will do him no good.
There is no doubt what ver that Cleve
land will carrv the state. It is believ
ed that he will go out of New York

Mule to order and kept In stock. All kinds of shingles. Luth liullders hardware, mouldings
piaster nmr, etc.
And ull regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and clttssca of buildinKS.

GRAAMTHORP

hi.

IAS Vegas, N. to

ARM MOW FKKPAHED TO DO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The latest styles e .nstaatly displayed.

New York for Cleveland.
Blaine, it eeems. has become alarmed GENERAL MERCHANDISE
by the dismal reporta from New York,
and after a visit of speed to that state.
Thin is interesting, perhaps, as either

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

ItoolliKr und HKHitlng and Repairs runde o
shor' noli o
Rust of Hbupps'S vagón chop.
NB
MCI.
LA8 VKO M,

a.
a.
p

-

am li

Mexico P

P.

Schlott & Stone,

Ollleewith Wm, A. Vincent.
WM. A. YIXCENT,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

Fostoftlee opon daily, except Sundays, from
a.
a m. till B p. m. Kegistry nours irom
in. to 4 p ro. upon ounauys 'or tno nour
fter arrival of mails.

Las Vegas.

North Side of Plaza,

NRW MEXICO

"

4A

Agent

liiacksmltb nd Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

ATTORHEY AT LAW.
ftaerlal attention ftven to collect!.

.Train No. H
W:a.m.
T:20a. m..
:.Vp. m. Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
1:1.1 p. m
Train No. 8U4
p. m.
Train Ho. 2WS
fl:4 p. m
New aroods received by express dally from
I wo pitra trains run on puhuayn,
winm
leaving
at
m.;
u:u New York and Boston.
at 10:)a. m.and l():ip.
a in. and 10:45 p. m.
Lessons Given la All Kinds at Embroidery.
61
Samples in Silks, Velvets, Brocados and
minutes
on
tltno.
Mountain
Train run
slower than Jefferson City time, and minutes Plain, Novelties In Woolen Goods kept on
faster than local lime, Parties going easi win hand, Irom which ladles may order goods from
save time and trouble bv purchasing through eastern bouses without extra charge.
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas :lty.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jobbing a Specialty.

GLORIETA

THAINN.

ANOTHER STRIKE

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

Milliner and Dress Maker,

p. m. San Francisco Kxp
7:i
::
8:Wi a. m. Arltona Express.
i:fw
7:2fi a. ra. Atlantic Exprees
t:to
S:2ü p. m Vow York Kxpre
1. 1. I A. HI SOU HHASCH
6

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,

n. r. Ttmh
RaUrm4 Tit

Arrive.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And IAU Kind

THE GAZETTE.

L. FISHER. Frop'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Fine Navaja. Blankets,
Moccasins, rurquoifto,
Hulls, Navajo Hheep Colts,
Apache Huddle Hairs, flows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work, Old HemilMh Honks, Shields.
Lances, Kaw Hide Trunks t act us (noa ana
nawr iiiuiKe, imexicrn norss
Plants, Apscne
Hair BridU-s- , Whips Ancient and M xicrti
Indian Cotu ry from aicllirercnt Til'cs of Indians, rb'surroetlon Danta, Hiero weipo
Views, etc. linage, tttroei opp. not sprint;
Deiiot, I4M Vega. N. M. No extra ch rge for
pscslnf. Hpvelai ex pros rates secard.

Such

Indian Buckskin

-

-

OCTOHKIl 20,

HUNDA Y,

18vHt.

THK CITY.
Their , resé m u wilt haunt tou do
longer.
Oíd you Iirvo ft chanco in tho ralllas
lant uighl?
lluautiful yealirday, but liltlo cbijly
iu tho cveuinii.
Cole's circus it now comparing dutk'n
iu ihf casicru ciiicri.
Tim town wa.t busv last iilit, particularly the barkcepcrx.
Ixxik out tor Homo Rci)ational iicwh in
n low days. It is ripening-

Tlio hiiiihIiíiio f yuvtcrday tliil good
work in drying tho btri'iM.
Tli whml it jiiKiicti was kept grind.,
iuii iu precinct a'J yesttirday .

Tbo soi pop man wecpotli as lecis
tho col(U of winter coming over us.
Do you take in tho Springs today?
You need it; take our pdvico and jjo.
In)

Two KiifcliKhuicn aro vimting tho city
with a view of purchamini ranch prop
rly.
Frank & Co., l'lnza I'tiarruacy, arc
just in rucuipt of a largo Block of fresh
drugs.
The politician aro busy playing tho
bulloii'-uolracket on the uususpucting
e

Voters .
Somo of our citizens must bo broko

taking into consideration tho number
of rallies of lato.
Seal ikin saequos aro stylish among
muy are
tbo poorer class this winter,
very reasonable at $500. '
Bo careful of your tiros wbon retiring
at night, it is not safo to build a large
tiro to go away and leave.

I
PERSONAL PENCILJNGS.
A false alarm of fire wan sounded last
be
night on Bridge street. It proved to
smoke coming from the chimney of Cap. Frlond went out to tbo Springs
Tiij's barber shop. The alarm was yesterday to recuperate."
not sounded from the hoo house.
T. J. Weston, wife and children,
Senator Keller has made a contract register at the Occidental from Scotland.
with the A. & l railroad to furnish
Gk. F. McLlish. of Kansas City,
ibem with ten car loads of ice. The Visits Las Vegas with an eye to settling
tirst shipment wiis made Friday. Tbo with us.
henator is the agent for the Montezuma
II. M. Winsor, of Glorieta, arrived
ico corupauv.
He leaves his
in this city yesterday,
The Slat of this month will be Hallo- grip at the Occidental.
ween. Taki I he ncccsnarv steps, girls,
M. J, Stratton and wifo visits this
kind of u look-ni- g city from Bloomington, Ills. They may
that you m'iy t
l
thing your huslvmd is to ha. Look be found at tho Occidental..
after your iigns and see that they are
Lynch,
nephew
a
of
W.
J. W.
J.
tightly.

fastened
The insurance airents are doing a rat
Cold
tlinir business just at present.
weather is upon us and the discarded
otove is again put in position, making
the chanco of a lire double that of the
warmer mont hs.
I'rof. T. L. Bnstow, in chargo of the
music department of the Las Vegas
Female Seminary, left for t ho oast vos- terday afternoon. In his absonco Mrs
W. K. Howard will lili tho placo. So
thoro will bo no break.
I'ho windows of Keller's Delmonico
were neatly decorated yesterday with
fish and ot her choice meats, i he sen
ator knows how to fix things up invit
lo gives a grand Sunday dinner
nig.
today, ami myites all to enjoy its uain

Lynch, the heavy cattle dealor, arrived
from bis Iowa home yesterday, on a
visit of a few day's duration.
Miss Brahsom, who has been visiting
the family of Senator Keller for the
past week, returned to her home at
Fort Union, yesterday.
Capt. Drum, of Fort Union, and fam
ily passed through yesterday for tho
south on a visit to friends at Fort Bayard, about eight miles east from Silver
City.
Dr. E. C. Honriquos loavos today for
Valencia county to look after ranch
property. Ho reports political mattors
excitiug and close, but says tbat Joseph
will poll a large vote in tho eastern part
of the county,
James Flakes, a mining man from tho
southern country, passed through yes
ties.
terday for the oast, whore ho goes to
Tony Ca jal carried oil tho handsome get capitalists interested in his propergold watch rallied at Martin Bros, last ties that the work of developing may go
We understand
nierht. throwing 41. Tho drinks for all on uninterruptedly.
present cost him a little overtoil dol ho has some valuable locations.
lars, all considered, the watch was
rage Otero put us down for nine
cheaD. Mr. (iivens. who put it up, car
Thanks, old boy, wo hopo you
ries an elegant ono won at a ralllo sonio ducks.
all the luck In tho world.
time ago.
.
,

1

Tho committoo of arrangements, for
the boi ctit of the Convent of tho Imma
culato Concoption, are requested to
meet at tho parlor of tho Convent on
next Friday, Oct. 31, at 4 o'clock; p
m. By order of
Mrs. Jas. Rosenwald, "Prest.
Mus. T. B. Mills, Sec.

An Important Call.
The following ladies who constitute
the committee on suppor to be furnished at the fair for the benefit of the
Convent of tho Immaculate Conception
are earnestly requested to meet in the
parlor of tho Convent on next Friday,
October 31, at 2:30 o'clock sharp, to
transact important business:
Mesdames Mondenhall. Tabor, Gross,
Mezich,
Perez, Frank, Fitzgorrell,
Humes, Sena, Romero,' Bianchard,
llubbell, Sponcot, Márquez, Mills, Pot
tijohn, Peterson, Stoneroad, Klatton-hof- f,
Potter, Wells, Leniningor,
Sellman, Daly and Manny.
By order of
Mrs. 8. S. Mendenhall,
Chairman.
Mrs. T. B. Mills, Secretary.

IESTABL1SH3D IN 1881.

A.A. & J.H.WISE
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SjAlIjIE,

Well ostubllHhed LiiMinoM on
reasonable term.
A

manufacturing

,.

-

,

THE GOLDEN EUUE .'

Ileal Estate Agents.

FOR
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Simon Lewis Sons

C3

CLOTHING, TAILOIUNC,

O
O
U'

p

biifllncsfl, pity-

ing a bwidnouiu prulit.
A large
house well (lili ami
Inore mii1, In a line location.

Ranches well Htm kcil and ranchOS without stock.

Shoos, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
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á
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Vegetable nnd irrain ranches In

- 65
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in our store is first class, ami we
only ask of you to call and he
convinced that our stock is the

cultivation.
C

Unlmprovvd

real estate In all
purls of the city of Las Vegan,
cheap for cauli or on the iimmll-rac-

O
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o

plan.
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Livo stock of evory description.
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scription.
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A large list of the finest Improved property in l,as Vegan. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Uesidences of every de-

to""

G in
tn

C

in

I
M
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largest and best selected of
any house
in this
Territory

o

Ready. Made Clothing I

Will trado good real oslato in
Santa Fe for Las Yogas.

Always in stock.

An entire addition at tho flot
Springs In lots or blocks to suit

Patronize Home Industry

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Tho Las Vegas Female Sominary has
the two now rooms handsomoly seated
with splendid desks; has solid board
fences in the roar. and a handsome fence
in front, and we are glad to note that
property has
Dwolllng houses in good repair
A Mexican team arrived in this city the law suit against the
off. The regular
paid
been
settled
and
In every part of tho city. Busiyesterday loaded down with dressod
attendance is from sixty to seventy.
ness houses, etc., etc
mutton. It was lino looking moat.
Robert's club house was reopened last
The New Mexico planing mills shut
in tho name of Baca & Co. Tho
down at four o'clock on Saturdays and night
The fall trade in real estate has
New Mexican brass band was in at
livo o'clock on other week days.
commenced and In order to meet
tendance, and the flowing bowl was
SUNDAY
SERVICES.
indulgod. Baca & Co. only have
tho demand of our numerous
Don't lot a politician cornor you. freely
customers we have added to our
They talk harder and much more dan- charge of tho billiard apartment, the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
already largo list, every class of
gerously than tho common traveling club rooms being undor the management of George Chapman.
The usual services today at 11 a. m
real and business property.
man.
Sunday school at 9:45. All cordially inup
our
was
job
to
put
dia
a
win
It
Tbo name of dipt. Friend was taken
vited to attend.
from tho bead of tho local columns in monds and we accuse John Dold, Schae
FIRST
METnODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
&
03T- tho Optic last night. What does it fer, the druggist, a W. F. Co's. clerk.
NOTICE.
Preaching services conducted by D,
and the entire outfit of the Plaza drug
moan?
store guilty of the crime. We "put M. Brown at 11 o'clock a. m. and 7:30
You can't register today, but that up without a fair
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
pot, p. m. Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. A
"lake" at
does not freo vou from attending church lost "all" and got "nothing" thefor our welcome to all.
Those having property to sell or
and listening to the words of the liuler squandered wages. Wo sworo yen
rent should place the samo in
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Portable Er gines.
on high.
geance and we will have it. Beware,
our agoncr. We have tho best
Preaching
11
by
m.
at
a.
Pastor
Gor
;
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
location in tho city and tho finest
The caso of Fels vs. Burton was board tho young and innocent, it is a top and man. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Sing
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
botoro J nstico Steele yesterday?. Judg- bottom gamo.
office in the west. We make
4 by tho Sunday school. Evening
at
ing
Asency Hazard Powder Co.
ment was rendered in favor of tho determs to suit purchasers.
It is generally supposed that tho preaching at 7.30. Subject morning
fendant.
Ministry
of
Christ.
Evening
Daniel
paper hanging season for decorations of
Judge Shields wishes us to announce parlors and othor apartments has ar a model young man. All are cordially
Strangers desiring information
that bo is not a candidato for any ice. rived at a close. But not so with Finane lavitea 10 attena.
llis law practice is as much as he can & Klstou, on Douglas avenue, who are
concerning real estate, grants,
M. E CHURCH SOUTH.
attend to.
just roceiving tho iinest stock of wall
ranches, mining or wishing to
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by
paper and border over brought to this Roy.
lent business or residence
Counters, shelving etc., has beon city,
Gooige
Needham.
Sunday
school
which thoy would respectfully in
houses should call at tbo
shipped from this ciiy to Will Henry, at
:ju
m.
a.
supKey.
s.
ai
A.
Dyson,
vite tho ladies and gentlemou of this erintendent.
Albuquerque. Ho is to open a music city
to examing. All work executed
toro there.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
8t
with noatness and dispatch.
Hunting is reported good on the Los
. Tho bishop will officiate today at 11 a
Cor, Cth
Douglas,
Tho ra filo of the handsome gold watch m. and 7:30 p. m.
Alamos lakes. Hunting partios aro goto
Delgado
belonging
took
Antonio
ing out nearly every day, and coming
place last evening in tho building ocNotice.
in. accordingly.
cupied by the Homero convention, loo
is horeby given that the Rev
Notice
It is no trouble to dinposo of ranch cated on the northeast corner of the Dr. Glueck will deliver a lecture this
Announcement.
property. There are at present several plaza. It was won by a throw of 42 for Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
at the
capitalists in the city anxious to make Kuss Kistler, proprietor of tho Optic, Academy building, and also that there
I horebv announce mvself as an indo
thrown by "lied" tho hackman. Rusa will be a meeting this Sunday afternoon pendent candidato for the odieo of Jussuch purchases.
was not present to sat 'em up to the at 'l o'clock, of the
of the He tice of tho Peaco for precinct No. 29.
Some of our Mexican citizens were boys, but the bill mav bo found on the brow congregation members
Wm. Steele.
of Las Vegas, at
around town vestcrday wood gathering. slate.
tho same place, for the purpose of con
A tonco post was good enough if it
Tho lire plugs need looking after. If sideriug tho constitution an
could bo pulled up.
By order of the secretary.
the building which look lire Wednes
Isaac K. Lewis.
Jewell & Co. vs. Htirior. a suit for day had been a frame structure :t wouk
debt, was brought before Justice Steele have burned to tho ground before the
Announcement.
yesterday. I'liu case was deoided in water was turned on. Hose company
I hereby announce myself as an in
No. 2 got lhf.ro promptly but were do
favor of the defendant.
layed in getting water. Mr. Klotteu-hrd- l' dependent candidato for tho oflico of
worked for some time before he justice of tho peace in precinct No. 2!).
Las Vngas has more colonels, judges
John Robertson.
and other distinguished oDuhts than could turn on tho force. Au inspector
any other town in the territory. We should be appointed by the companies
B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
J.
to test everv plug in tho city at stated street, has just received a fine
once knew a reporter who had a tillo.
LAS
N. M.
lot of
intervals.
samples for fall and winter clothiug
(í. 1. Conkliu, the wood and coal
Two new barber shop in the Plaza from Wanamaker & Brown, Philadelman, was sawing all day yesterday by
to take measures
horse power. 'Tho demand for fuel is hotel strives to give the best satisfac phia, and is prepared Ho
will guarantee
tion to its patrons. The people of this and forward orders.
much larger than a short time since.
city have been very kind in bestowing a better goods and better lilting garments
Who is to ho tho justice of tho peace iberal shaie of such work to tho worthy for less money than any other tailor
in precinct 2!) for theensuing twoyears? C. Shelton, ami ho extends tho invita taking orders for any other eastern
tf
About a dozen of Hid candidates will bo Hon to our citizens at largólo drop in house.
doomed to disappointment, poor things. occasionally, if for no other purpose
For Bent,
than to look over tho largo number of
Tho "Life of J. G. Blaine" is pub papers to bfl found upon the tables. He
uoauinui, commodious and con
ino
lished in the Lovell's Library novels. assures us that he has come to stay, ho veniont residence of W. B. Stapp, conIt compares favorably with "Three neying that his workmanship will rec- taining seven rooms. Tho house will
Fingered Jack, or tho Bad Man of tho ommend him to those desirous of hav- bo rented furnished or unfurnished to
West."
ing an artistic shavo or hair cut.
careful, responsible tenants; none others
AND DEAI.KUS IN- need applv. For particulars enquire at
For Sale. Six hundred head im
At a special meeting of tho Ladies' mis omco oroi au. oiapp.
tf
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also, Christian Temperance Union, held last
four good water fronts with patents for Tuesday afternoon at tho resilience of
tho ladies of Las Vegas: Wo tako
To
the same; good water and range. In- Mrs. Ashley, it was agreed to meet in pleasuro m announcing that wo have
F. Mautinkz.
tf tho Academy on the first Sunday in oponed a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
quire of
November, at 4 p. m. to organizo a street, over Felix Martinez's store. Wo
daily
proprietor
a
An editor and
of
band
of hopo for the young peoplo of aro prepared todo all kind of stamppaper iu New Mexico is living pretty
city. The following oflicers wore ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
high when he gels to wearing a gold this
We also give instructions in tho beau
watch, but anyone cun all'ord to win one elected:
Tresidont, Kov. S. Gorman; seero tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
at a rallle.
tary, Mrs. Campbell; treasurer, Miss painting. Wo guarantee all work, to
Tom Ilayward & Co. receivod two Spoakman: musical director, Mrs. How- givo satisfaction. Your patronago is ro
cratcsof chickens yesterday which woro ard, exocutivo committoo: Mrs. Jeff. specif ully solicited.
rapidly disposed of. It looks as if Kaynolds, Mrs. Cavanaugh, Mrs. Ash
11 its , MATTIE I'ANCAKE,
someone was going to Lavo u fat Sun- ley, Mrs. Josh. Raynolds, Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.
Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. Barrott, Mrs.
day dinner.
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
School Suits at
Mrs. S tou croad and Mrs,
A Mexican fruit vandor occupied Foster.
J. ROSENWALD & CO'S.
Lockhart & Co's corner vostorday afIn viow of this mooting the children
ternoon disposing of two large boxes of will meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock in
rotor Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 car
nativo peaches. Ho found ready pur their rospective churches to preparo for neros merinos los mas
tinos y gardos
chasers in tho passers-bthe union mooting on tho lirst Sunday que so han traído a esta ciudad, y se ha
Novembor.
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
Lockhart & Co. loaded a largo prairie in
contavos por libra, por modio carnero o
schooner yesterday with a general as
Our Ice Business.
uno entero, iambion tieno carno do
Hortmout of furniture, destined for
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
Vegas is tho ico supply point for
Mora. The bill amounted to some- theLasentire southwest. Our facilities ros, puorco, carneros, ternora y borro-gbologna
y
también tieno chorizo de
thing over two hundred dollars.
Silver do puorco.
cannot bo cempetod with.
,
to
Vegas
crowd
Las
endeavored
City
ico
Mrs. W. K. Holmos, the recognized
haying
by
a
manufacsummer
Fivo
fashiouable milUner and dressmaker of out last
'
DRALKH IN
but it
Las Vegas, is just iu receipt of a quans turing machineadoin to operation,
bo
sold.
Blankets
successfully
run
be
not
could
in
stylish
goods.
Those
tity of now and
HOSENWALD& CO'S.
new stylo bonnots aro "port octly lovely." and tho conscquonco was thoy iiad to
patronize our industry or tako their
inThoy
to
tho
ladies and gentlemen of Las
tho
warm.
To
drinks
succumb
As cold woathtr approaches and the
use of stoves becomos necessary, it is evitable, and in all probability will take Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned
natural to enquire whero can wo boat no chances next summer. El Paso also is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
secure our boating apparatus. Call at has an ice machine, but for somo cause apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Houghton's before closing bargains else- or othor thoy will not work right, and Satisfaction is guaranteed. Clothing
another lource must bo sought as a baso cleaned and repaired. Opposite Express
where.
of supply, and Las Vegas is that im- oüice, Center street.
Ono of tho llnost assortment of dresi portant point. Our two large compaMrs, m. v. winner, rrop'r.
Im
E.
goods, notions, etc., for ladies, as well nies wilt probably put up more ice this
MARTIN.
T.
as goneral supplies forgontlomen, to bs winter than ever before as the conJ.
for
Gents and
Overcoats
A. II. MARTIN.
found iu tho city is at that emporium of sumption grews larger and more ex
Boys,
assortment
a
large
at
Exon
the I'laza.
fashion, Strauss'
tended each season. Tbo Roger Bros.,
amine bis stock by all means.
of Domiua.Lako Valley andSilvor City,
J. ROSENWALD & CO S.
AND
the Las Vegas
introduced
successfully
-Page
composed
of
party
IN
hunting
A
TUB LEADING
DEALERS
company's productions into tho inhayo
to
Otero, HlyUi and others loavo today for lee
past
Mexico
during
tho
Old
of
terior
tho líos Alamos lakes. Bring us in summer, and met with the greatest enexpress a new inAND
KiUbllHlieJ In 1800.
throo fat ducks and wo will publish couragement. They intend to make
your story as you give it, exagorations tbat republic a specialty during the voice of Hussian CircuAND
and all.
Samples hf mail or npnm will rclvo
Kcwmarkcts, and
roar '85 and establish ico houses in all
Drninpt unci ciiruf u twnl
All parties knowing thomsolvog to bo of the important towns and cities. This Dolmans
O old ana slvr bullion rcflnoil, ln
De
mcliod and
awiuyod.or purcbaHcd.
indebted to tho rm of Ford & Llddil industry promises to bo one of tho most
AND
Address,
oiTcr
a
aro requested to settle with the under- important features for this city and signs,
signed, and all persons holding bills should bo encouraged by our business
low
446 Lawrence St.
against said firm will prosont the same men. Tho Goose ranch has mounted
Arernrolvlns dully frh voirctalilo. Alio
to Postofflce,
,
Rildisl K lull lino of nuiinRWra lux I
hvo
to tho undersigned for pavmont, be to greater importance than anticipated
T.
L.
8TUAUS3,
r lii-H- ri. nutloo,l'urtlui awl wx1UIdk buj11u1 ou DENVER,
having purchased the interest of Bob twoyears ago, and It is now only undor
.COLORADO.
tbert
fair headway.
Dick Liddil.
Ford.

No dog lights vostorday of any im
portanoo, in fact, tho citv was exceedingly quiet and peacablo.

Gris-wol-

O. L HOUGHTON

FOB

d,

WZZOXiBSAliB

Hardware,

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

EXCLUSIVE

-

toro in

West

lUfxst zxxxL

XLjls

Vegas.

Eire, Life and Accident

and

LASVEGAS,N.M.

Agt,

AD1N H. WHITMORE,

LAS VECAS,

NEW MEXICO.

by-la-

--

GROSS, BLACKWELL A CO
VEGAS,

.

WHO LESALE

G10CIH2S!

--

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Men-denha-

ll,

OF

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.

y.

o,

J.

Hundred Pairs of
must

O, C3r. SCHABPBR,

ALL STTLES
A.T LOWEST

CASH PRICES!
BOOTS AND SHOES

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

NliW ME3CICO,

MARTIN BROS.,

I

day's

received by

PURE

lars,
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